
ASES Activities - Week 1
After a day of completing school work, try a fun activity to do with your family.

Activity Name Materials needed Directions
Monday (15-25 minutes)

Fill the Bucket

- A bucket of water per 
team/player
- A big sponge for each player
- Container for each 
team/player                                         
- Designated outdoor area

Step 1: Fill your bucket halfway with water.
Step 2: Set two containers on the opposite side from where the bucket of water is.
Step 3: Assign containers to each team/player.
Step 4: Give each player a sponge.
Step 5: The players will start on the bucket side.
Step 6: The players will wet their sponge and run to the the other side and squeeze their sponge into their assigned container. 
Continue until one team fills their container or you run out of water.
Step 7: The player who has the most water in their container wins.

Tuesday (15-25 minutes)                 

Cupcake Liner Tulip Craft

- Light blue 
cardstock/construction paper
- Mini cupcake liners (variety of 
colors)
- Green marker or crayon
- Scissors
- Glue stick

Step 1: Start by folding your mini cupcake liners in half. 
Step 2: Use your scissors to cut a "V" shape on the top of the folded cupcake liners. When you open it up, you will have a little 
tulip shape.
Step 3: Glue the tulips flat on to your light blue cardstock/construction paper. 
Step 4: Use your green marker or crayon to draw stems and leaves to your tulips.

Wednesday (15-20 minutes)

Journal Topic

- Binder paper- Pencil The Journal Topic for this week is: "What teacher made a difference in your life? What are they like? What is the best thing 
they've taught you?"                                                                                                                                                                         
- Try your best to write a full page.

Thursday (20-25 minutes)

Alien Handprint Craft

- Green, black, and white card 
stock/construction paper
- Glue stick 
- Scissors
- Pencil
- Black sharpie
- 1″ (1) & 1/2″ (2)  googly eyes 

Step 1: Fold the green card stock or construction paper in half “hamburger” style.
Step 2: Trace your student’s left hand on the paper, with their pinky placed along the fold line. 
Step 3: Cut the handprint out with scissors, leaving the fold line along the pinky intact.
Step 4 : Glue the 1″ eye in the center of the handprint, then glue the 1/2″ eyes on either side of the center eyeball, at a slightly 
lower position.
Step 5: Draw a smile or an “oh” face with the black sharpie.
Step 6: Cut out a 1″ circle from the green cardstock for the top of the alien’s antenna. Glue this to the top of the handprints 
middle finger. 
Step 7: Open the card up and write a fun message.

Friday (20-25 minutes)   

Floating Ball

- Bendy Straw
- Paper
- Scissors
- Pen
- Tin Foil
- Tape

Step 1: Trace a circle on your paper and cut it out.
Step 2: Cut a line a quarter of the way in.
Step 3: Make a funnel shape out of the paper and secure it with tape.
Step 4: Cut a small hole in the bottom and place the short bendy end of the straw in the hole.
Step 5: Place tape around the straw to secure it to the funnel.
Step 6: With a piece of tin foil, crumble it into a ball. Place the tinfoil ball in the funnel and try to keep the ball up.
Step 7: See who can walk the farthest while keeping the ball up.

                                                                                                                   *See attached document for examples of the activities.



ASES Activities - Week 1
Pictures of this week's activities.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
Fill the Bucket Cupcake Liner Tulip Craft Journal Topic

"Do you have a favorite teacher? What are 
they like, and what’s the best thing they've 

taught you?" 

Thursday Friday 
Alien Handprint Craft Floating Ball



ASES Activities - Week 2
After a day of completing school work, try a fun activity to do with your family.

Activity Name Materials needed Directions
Monday (10-20 minutes)

Sponge Toss Activity

- 2 big buckets (5 gallon 
buckets or whatever is 
available to you)
- Big sponge (the size to wash 
your vehicle with) 
- Water
- Designated outdoor area

Step 1: Fill the buckets about 2/3 of the way full with water. 
Step 2: Place the two buckets in an open area so participants will be facing each other and close enough that they can toss and 
catch the sponges.
Step 3: Dip sponge in the bucket of water and toss to person on opposite side. That person can dip the sponge in their water or 
just toss it back. 
Optional: Form teams and make it a competition. Which team can keep the sponge going the longest without dropping it. 

Tuesday (15-20 minutes)                 

Tissue Paper Lollipop 
Flowers

- Tissue paper (any color)
- Green construction paper
- Lollipops (1 per flower)
- Washi tape                                                                      
- Scissors

Step 1: Begin by cutting your tissue paper into 2 rectangles that measure about 3×6 inches. It doesn't have to be exact. Stack the 
rectangles on top of each other and fold them accordion style.
Step 2: Trim off one end of the folded pieces by curving the edges. Unfold the paper and you will see a scallop shape. 
Step 3: Make 2 inch cuts on either sides of each scallop.
Step 4: Take one scalloped piece and start wrapping it around the base of the lollipop.
Step 5: Secure it with washi tape and repeat with the second piece of tissue paper. This will make the flower appear fuller.
Step 6: Lastly, cut a leaf shape out of a piece of green construction paper and tape it to the stem.

Wednesday (15-20 minutes)
Journal Topic

- Binder Paper
- Pencil

The Journal Topic for this week is: "What do you think would be the coolest job to have? Why?"                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
-Try your best to write a full page. 

Thursday (20-25 minutes)

Handprint Flower Craft

- Non toxic washable paints 
(red and green)
- Paintbrush
- 2 White construction paper 
- Scissors
- Glue
- Ribbon (optional)

Step 1: Use the paintbrush to cover the palm of your student’s hand with red paint. You may use more than one color if you would 
like.
Step 2: Immediately press your student’s hand on the construction paper to create the handprint. Repeat this 3 more times. While 
the paint on the paper is drying, wash off your student’s hand with soap and water.
Step 3: Once dry, cut along the handprints.
Step 4: Glue the handprint on your second sheet of white construction paper. Spread it out like the picture.
Step 5: Draw flower stems with green paint or marker.
Optional: Decorate with a bow on your stem                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Optional: Write a nice message or us it as a Mother’s Day card

Friday (20-25 minutes)  

Bubble Art

- Food coloring (about 3 colors)
- Bubble mixture
- White paper
- Plastic cups or small bowls to 
dip wand in (one per color)
- Bubble wand

Step 1: Pour a small amount of bubble mixture into each cup/ bowl.
Step 2: Add about 5 drops of one color of food coloring to the cup/bowl. Make sure that each cup/bowl has a different color of 
bubbles.
Step 3: Stir the bubble mixture thoroughly.
Step 4: Lay your paper onto the grass or sidewalk, dip your wand into the colored bubbles and blow onto your white paper
Step 5: Let dry and display.

                                                                                                                   *See attached document for examples of the activities.



ASES Activities - Week 2
Pictures of this week's activities.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
Sponge Toss Activity Tissue Paper Lollipop Flowers Journal Topic

"What do you think would be the coolest job 
to have? Why?"

Thursday Friday
Handprint Flower Craft Bubble Art



ASES Activities - Week 3
After a day of completing school work, try a fun activity to do with your family.

Activity Name Materials needed Directions
Monday (25-30 minutes)

Mixing colors: Tic tac toe

- 9 clear cups/glasses
- 3 squeeze bottles
- Food colouring (yellow, blue, red)
- White paper
- Black marker

Step 1: Using a big sheet of white paper, draw up a tic tac toe grid with a black marker. It is about 3x3 squares with 3 rows of 3 
squares.
Step 2: Put water into each of the squeeze bottles. 
Step 3: Drop some blue food colouring into one squeeze bottle, red in the second, and yellow into the third squeeze bottle.
Step 4: Place an empty cup on each square on the white paper.
Step 5: Fill each cup of water a quarter of the way up.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Step 6: Put a couple of drops of yellow food colouring water into each cup.
Step 7: Designate each student a color to play with. One player is RED and the other is BLUE. Choose who will go first.
Step 8: By taking turns, each player will put a few drops of their colour into the yellow water to take their turn. The red player will turn 
the water orange and the blue player will turn it green.
Step 9: The player with three coloured cups in a row, wins.

Tuesday (25-30 minutes)

Jellyfish Craft

- Paper plate
- Bubble wrap
- Paint (any one color)
- Googly eyes
- Scissors
- Tape
- Glue
- Paint brush

Step 1: Cut a paper plate in half. You need just half for this jellyfish craft.
Step 2: Paint the paper plate any color you'd like. It will be the body of the jellyfish.
Step 3: Cut long strips of bubble wrap for the tentacles and lightly paint them the same color as the paper plate.
Step 4: After all pieces have dried, tape the bubble wrap tentacles to the back of the paper plate as they hang down. 
Step 5: Glue 2 googly eyes to the front of the plate. Enjoy your jellyfish.

Wednesday (15-20 minutes)

Journal Topic
- Binder paper
- Pencil

The Journal Topic for this week is: "What is your favorite movie? In that movie, who is your favorite character and why?"                                                                                                                                                                               
-Try your best to write a full page.

Thursday (20 minutes)

Paper Plate Fox Craft

- 1 paper plate
- Scissors
- Black and orange markers or
crayons
- White sheet of paper
- Glue

Step 1: Fold the bottom of right side of the plate to the middle of the plate.
Step 2: Fold the bottom of left side of the plate to the middle of the plate to complete a "V" shape. The point will be the fox's nose.
Step 3: Use the orange marker/crayon to color in the top center part of the plate where the folds meet. Try not to color the folds.
Step 4: On a sheet of white paper, draw a solid medium sized circle with a black marker/crayon. Cut it out and glue it on the point of 
the plate to create the nose.
Step 5: On the same white paper, draw two pointy ears with an orange marker/crayon. Cut them out and glue them on the back of 
the plate with the orange color facing forward.
Step 6: Using a black marker/crayon, draw eyes on the center of the plate. One eye on each fold. 

Friday (25-30 minutes)   

Detective
- Designated room                                                     
- Two or more players

Step 1: Choose a one person to leave the room and change one thing about their appearance.
Example: Turn shirt inside out, switched shoes, or took off watch.
Step 2: When the chosen person returns to the room they will choose one quiet person at a time to take a
guess at what they think has changed.
Step 3: The person who guesses it correctly will be the next person to change their appearance.

                                                                                                                   *See attached document for examples of the activities.



ASES Activities - Week 3
Pictures of this week's activities.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

Mixing color: Tic tac toe Jellyfish Craft Journal Topic

"What is your favorite movie? In that movie, 
who is your favorite character and why?" 

Thursday Friday 
Paper Plate Fox Craft Detective



                         ASES Activities - Week 4
After a day of completing school work, try a fun activity to do with your family.

Activity Name Materials needed Directions
Monday (10-15 minutes)

Q-Tip Target Game

- Parent supervision                                              
- Straws (1 per player)
- 5 Q-tips (per player)
- 12 Plastic cups (per player)

Step 1: Give each player their materials.
Step 2: Have each player build a tower using the 12 plastic cups. Players have to build the tower with gaps close enough 
that the tower is stable. With big enough gaps that the cups will fall down when the Q-Tips hit them.
Step 3: After each player is done building their tower, they will place the q-tip inside their straw.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Step 4: Each player will take turns blowing into the straw and aiming to hit as many cups as possible with the Q-tip.
Step 5: The player who knocks down all of their cups first wins the game.

Tuesday (15-20 minutes)                 

Handprint Cactus

- Green Card Stock/ 
construction paper
- Pink Tissue Paper
- Black Marker
- Small flower pot or egg carton
- Small stones
- Scissors
- Glue gun with adult 
supervision

Step 1: Using a pencil, trace one of your hands on a green piece of cardstock/construction paper.
Step 2: Cut the handprint out. 
Step 3: Using a black marker draw small lines (needles) going in different directions covering the handprint.
Step 4: For the flowers, cut a piece of tissue paper into a small rectangles that measures about 2 x 3 inches. 
Step 5: Make 1/2 inch cuts along the sides to create some fringe.
Step 6: Twist the rectangle, gathering it in the center.
Step 7: Holding the center, fold it in half so the fringe is all on one side and looks like flower petals.
Step 8: Using a glue gun (have an adult do this), attach a few flowers to the tips of the fingers of the cactus handprint. Add 
as many as you would like.
Step 9: Fill the small flower pot or egg carton with some stones.
Step 10: Hot glue the handprint cactus into the pot. An adult should help hot glue this.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Step 11: Enjoy your handprint Cactus.

Wednesday (15-20 minutes)
Journal Topic

- Binder paper
- Pencil

The Journal Topic for this week is: "If you could trade places with someone for a day, who would it be and why? What would 
you do?"                                                                                                                                                                                                              
- Try your best to write a full page.

Thursday (20 minutes)

3-D Hand Drawing

- Markers
- Blank white paper
- Ruler
- Pencil
- Your Hand

Step 1: Place your hand on the paper.
Step 2: Trace your hand onto the paper with pencil.
Step 3: Using the ruler and pencil, draw a straight line from one side to the other while skipping over your handprint.
Step 4: Continue to draw a straight line from one side to the other while skipping over your hand print.
Step 5: Inside the traced hand, connect the lines with an arch.
Step 6: Grab a few different marker colors and begin to fill each line and arch with a different color.
Step 7: Continue until every line and arch is filled in.

Friday (20-25 minutes)   

Hide and Clap

- Adult Supervision                    
- Blindfold 
- Designated room or open 
area                                                
- Two or more players

Step 1. A player is blindfolded.
Step 2. Other players are given 20 seconds to hide.
Step 3. The blindfolded player, who is guided by an adult, only has 3 chances to yell "Clap!" in order to find hidden players.
Step 4. When the blindfolded player shouts "Clap!" the fellow players are all required to clap.
Step 5. The players who are hiding are not allowed to move from their hiding spots.
Step 6. Once you are tagged by the blindfolded player, you are out.
Step 7. The last player to be found is blindfolded in the next round.
Step 8. Make sure there is an adult guiding the blindfold players at all times.

                                                                                                                   *See attached document for examples of the activities.



ASES Activities - Week 4
Pictures of this week's activities.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
Q-Tip Target Game Handprint Cactus Journal Topic

"If you could trade places with someone for a 
day, who would it be and why? What would 

you do?"

Thursday Friday 
3-D Hand Drawing Hide and Clap


